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Goals of Study

● Collect data to get better understanding of:
○ local economy
○ impacts of Covid on economy

● Suggest indicators that can help track local impacts of Covid 
going forward



1. Macro Impacts on the 
Economy



Macro Impacts on Economy
● Situation is fluid - World is still going through first wave; Situation changes weekly, 

sometimes daily
● The true effects on economy may be delayed with CERB (Canada Emergency 

Benefit Fund) and CEWS (Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy) masking the full 
financial picture

● Many businesses can hang on through summer but with reduced sales/increased 
costs may not have surpluses in the Fall to continue (Bryan Yu, Deputy Chief 
Economist at Central1, at expects 25% of Vancouver restaurants to permanently 
close)

● Many economists don’t expect to see full impact until 2021 or 2022
● With uncertainty, more liquidity - Savings rate has increased to 6.1% (first quarter of 

2020) from 3.9 % (end of 2019) (Bank of Canada)



Spending is changing
● Fewer non-essential purchases - 42% of Canadians greatly decreased non-essential 

purchases (Angus Reid  - July 2020 poll)
● According to the same Angus Reid poll:

○ 50% of Canadians won’t be eating in restaurants as they did in pre-pandemic world 
○ 37%  will be spending less on entertainment
○ 32% will be spending less on clothing





2. Impact on Covid on BC Businesses



Covid Impact on Business in BC - As of July 
30, 2020
● Across Province 75% of businesses still reporting decreased sales due to Covid (BC 

Chamber Mindreader Survey #4 conducted July 6-13th, 2020); 69% for Kootenay 
Region [note: small sample size of 69]

● 2 of 3 businesses using some form of government support (CEWS [wage subsidy] 
most common); followed by CERB and CEBA [Canada Emergency Business 
Account]; many reported fearing what will happen should supports end

● In addition to reduced sales, 40% of businesses reporting higher operating costs as 
well (50% of medium and large businesses)

● Most affected sectors - tourism, hospitality, arts, entertainment and recreation







● More than ⅓ of BC businesses surveyed have increased e-commerce presence; 15% 
introduced new products or services

● Key barriers to getting workers back are social distance requirements (38%) and 
employees’ reluctance to return to the workplace due to safety concerns (35%)

● 31% are expected to reduce number of employees once benefits end
● 22% expect to reduce their office space needs
● Most common answers for when business travel is expected to start up again:

○ 18% when there is a vaccine
○ 17% Spring 2021 

● Many more businesses not confident by a 3:1 ratio that a provincial recovery 
rebuilding plan will help their business succeed (47% not confident vs 16% 
confident)



● Most called for provincial government supports:
○ 39% - Providing payroll/wage supports
○ 39% - Reducing fees and taxes
○ 31% - Cutting red tape so business can move quickly
○ 25% - support with direct cash flow
○ 25% - create better investment climate

● Once CEWS (wage subsidy of 75% of up to $847/employee per week) ends 
(currently in effect until  August 29, 2020) what do you intend to do:

○ 32% - Reduce employee work hours
○ 28% - Return to business as usual
○ 27% - Lay off or terminate employees
○ 24% Take on debt/loan 



● Across Canada 24% of businesses have had rent or mortgages deferred (Stats Can - 
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/daily-quotidien/200714/dq200714a-eng.htm); an additional 6% have had rent 
or mortgage deferrals refused

● Across Canada 16% of residential mortgage  holders had mortgages deferred (8% 
of US mortgage holders) 



3. Workforce Impacts - BC



In Rural Canada the hardest hit sectors in terms of employment to June 2020 
(compared to June 2019) have been:

○ -44 thousand jobs: retail and wholesale trade
○ -35 thousand jobs: accommodation and food services
○ -29 thousand jobs: forestry, fishing, mining, oil and gas.

The largest % difference has been:

○  -30.7% : utilities
○  -24.7% : information, culture and recreation
○  -23.9% : accommodation and food services
○  -23.0% : forestry, fishing, mining, oil and gas



● Low wage workers 
more affected in both 
job losses and hours 
lost



● Unionized 
workers not 
nearly as affected



● Young workers, 
especially young 
women, saw 
staggering job losses

● Some have dubbed 
this recession a 
‘she-cession’



● One in three 
immigrants lost their 
jobs



● Mothers saw 
significantly 
larger job 
losses than 
fathers, 
especially 
those with 
young children





4. Baseline - Understanding Nelson 
& Area Economy



Business Licenses 2020



Top Nelson Employers 
(Kootenay Business 
Magazine 2019)



Labour Force Nelson vs BC (StatsCan 2016)

● Nelson rate of 
self-employment is 21%

● This is 50% higher than 
the provincial average 
of 14% 



Labour Force by Industry - Nelson vs BC (2016)

● Nelson higher in retail, 
professional, construction, 
health care & social 
assistance, public admin, 
arts/entertainment & 
recreation

● Nelson lower in 
manufacturing, 
transportation/warehousing, 
finance & insurance, 
wholesale and info/cultural 
industries



5. Baseline - Taxfiler Data for Nelson, 
Rossland and Select BC Jurisdictions (CRA 2017)

Understanding Baseline Economic Situation



● Nelson total income 12.3% below 
BC average

● Rossland total income 15.2% 
above BC average



● Nelson on par with BC - almost ⅔ 
receive employment income

● Rossland higher - almost ¾ 
receive employment income (12 
% higher than BC average)



● Nelson employment income 
21.5% below BC average

● Rossland employment income 
3.3 % above BC average



● More than ⅓ of Nelson residents 
receive pension income, more 
than 28% above BC average 

● 29% of Rossland tax filers receive 
pension income, close to the 
provincial ave.



● The average Nelson Pension 
recipient receives about $ 26,000/ 
annum, about $2,150/ month

● Rossland pension income is 
almost 28,000/ annum, or $4,000  
(17%)  more than the BC average 



● 4 in 10 Nelson tax filers receive 
investment income, in line with 
the BC average

● Almost 44% of Rossland taxfilers 
receive investment income, 14% 
more than the BC average 



● Nelson investment income per 
tax filer is 23% below the 
provincial average

● The investment income in 
Rossland is similar to Nelson’s

● The investment income of 
Castlegar, Trail and Grand Forks 
taxfilers is about half that of 
Nelson and Rossland 



● Nearly 17% of Nelson taxfilers 
reported self-employment 
income, 35% more than the BC 
average

● The number was similar, but 
slightly higher in Rossland

● In contrast, those reporting 
self-employment income in Trail 
was about ⅓ the rate as in Nelson 
or Rossland



● The average self employment 
income for Nelson taxfilers was 
slightly less than the BC average 
of $19,000/ annum

● The self employment income in 
Rossland was almost 25% more 
than the BC average (and the 
highest of the 9 jurisdictions 
examined)



● Nearly 23% of Nelson taxfilers 
received social benefits, nearly 
30% more than the BC average 
(of almost $8,000/ annum)

● Rossland was in line with the 
provincial average of 18% of 
taxfilers receiving social benefits



6. Tourism & Hospitality - Local



● North Kootenay Lake Tourism asserts that 2,300 are employed in Nelson and area 
tourism and tourism and hospitality

● More than 1,000,000 cruise ship visitors normally land in Vancouver April through 
November; this year there are none

● Tourism and hospitality -  including festivals and arts events - are significant 
contributors to local economies and quality of life

● Compared to our Central Kootenay neighbours, Nelson depends much more on 
tourism and hospitality 

● Destination BC has a Covid Dashboard to  measure things like sentiment towards 
visitors from different locations, occupancy comparisons, bookings, etc. - 
https://www.destinationbc.ca/covid-19/destination-bc-response/signals-sentiment-dashboard/



June 2020 
Nelson Visitor 

Centre 
Comparison

● The Nelson Visitor Centre 
re-opened June 1st after 
being closed March-May

● Visitor number were down
●  35% of Visitors (vs 2019)
● 45% of parties (vs 2019)



Nelson Visitor 
Centre Origin of  

June Visitors

Tom Thomson says visitor centre 
make-up during year typically:

50% BC, 30% Alberta, 10% Rest of 
Canada, 4-7% USA, 2 % Int’l (June #s 
below)



Other Tourism/ Hospitality Info
● Week of June 27th, provincial occupancy rates were 40% (up from 

14% for chunk of April); 70% for same period last year
● Week of July 27th; occupancy rate across BC was 53% vs 73% this 

time last year; was lowest in downtown Vancouver
● Ave. Room rates were only 80% of last years (at June 27th)



Vancouver hotels same price as Nelson
● Hotel Prices in Vancouver are averaging $100/ night, similar to Nelson as of July 8/20 - Kelowna and 

Fernie were closer to $150/night (cities within a few hours of big markets benefiting more from 
tourism) 



● Typically, foreign, Alberta travellers spend 2-3 times per capita what 
BC travellers spend in BC Rockies Region (Destination BC)

● Typically BC residents account for 20% of spending in region (30% 
of visitors) -  (Destination BC)

● Only 25% of BC residents stay in hotels/ motels/ B and Bs - 43% of 
BC residents stay with friends and family; 17% camp  (Destination 
BC)



7. Real Estate - Local



● Real estate makes up 28% of provincial GDP (Central1), is where many hold the bulk 
of their equity, and is often an indicator of confidence

● After a decline in March and April across BC, there has been significant uptick in 
June and July to almost normal sales levels for Nelson and area

● Nelson mean prices are up 6.4% on a year-over-year basis (Kootenay Real Estate 
Board) to June 2020 to $433 k (detached residential Nelson dwellings)

● BC Real Estate Association  has a Covid dashboard to track home sales, listings, 
rental rates, business confidence (business and consumer), etc. - 
https://www.bcrea.bc.ca/economics/covid-19-reopening-dashboard/

● Central1 economist Bryan Yu expects BC prices to decrease by 10-15% in next year 
and a bit (published June 2020):

○ Typically, BC gets 75,000 new residents per year that puts upward pressure on Vancouver homes (the 
tide that lifts all BC boats); this is made up of 15,000 interprovincial migrants and 60,000 international 
migrants (In 2019, there were 77,000 total MLS sales)

○ With Covid, both numbers will drop significantly, especially from China, the largest int’l source (also a 
decline in Canada-China relations, Hong Kong troubles, etc.)







Comparison to June 
2020 from June 2019

● New listings down slightly (5%)
● Mean price up 6.4% to $433 k
● Sales slightly down (19% lower)
● Days on market down by 17%



● MLS residential sales in the 
province are forecast to decline 
21 per cent to approximately 
61,000 units this year, after 
recording 77,347 residential sales 
in 2019. 

● MLS® residential sales are 
forecast to increase 45.3 per cent 
to 88,500 units in 2021. (June 
10/20 BCREA)



● Kootenay Region had been 
experiencing a strong 2020 
start to housing sales 
pre-Covid





8. Developing Local Indicators 



Indicators - Summary
● Need timely indicators

○ See how we are doing on impact and progress of recovery
○ Make better strategic  decisions with finite resources - adage - ‘Can’t measure, can’t manage’

● Issues
○ Timeliness - Many stats are collected on quarterly or yearly basis; many stats are delayed in their 

publication, often my months or years
○ Relevance - Most ‘local’ stats are rolled up into our Kootenay region (vs. Nelson and area).  There is a big 

difference in economies from community to community and region to region.
○ Consistency - using same measures allows for comparison (e.g. The Min. of Finance allowed for voluntary 

reporting and remittance of the hotel room tax data [Municipal and Regional District Tax] - typically, a good 
measure of local tourism vibrancy - beginning in March, rendering that data/indicator useless)

○ Rarity - Fewer indicators are being collected than 10 years ago (e.g. local hotel occupancy not collected)

● Goal 
○ Develop dashboard (like Consumer Price Index basket) of  local monthly indicators that take the pulse of 

Nelson and area and allow for month-to-month comparison where possible



Getting a Clear Local Picture - the hunt for 
local monthly indicators

Local Kootenay Region BC, Canada, World

Monthly Sweet Spot

Quarterly

Yearly



Possible Local Indicators (using monthly available local data)
To compare month-to-month and/or 2020 to 2019 month-to-month change

Downtown Vibrancy

● Parking Meter Revenue (City of Nelson)
● Commercial Water Usage Date (City of Nelson)

Confidence

● Real Estate Values (Kootenay Real Estate Board)
● Recreation Centre Usage (RDCK)
● Cash/Liquidity  (as % of normal) - NDCU

Overall Vibrancy

● Residential Building Permits (City of Nelson)
● Unemployment Rate (Stats Canada - Note: 

regional only)

Cash Crunch  (how it’s impacting locals)

● Nelson Hydro Late Payments - City of Nelson
● Mortgage Deferrals or Applications for refinancing 

(Residential) - NDCU
● Mortgage Deferrals or Applications for refinancing 

(Commercial) - NDCU

Tourism and Hospitality ( a bellwether - 2,300 employed in sector acc. To 
NKLT)

● Visitor Centre Visits (Nelson and District Chamber of 
Commerce)

● Local Hotel/Accommodation Tax aka Municipal & 
Regional District Tax (Nelson Kootenay Lake Tourism)

● Nelson Campground revenues (City of Nelson)



Other Possible Means of Measuring - Monthly On-line Survey of Key 
Nelson Businesses - Creating Index of 10-15 local businesses

Possible Questions

● Business sales (month over month; 
comparative month to last year)

● Employees (month over month; comparative 
month to last year)

● Confidence 
○ 1 month
○ 3 months
○ 6 months

● Other key impacts or observations

Possible Make-up

● 2-3 hotels (e.g. Hume group)
● 2-3 restaurants (e.g. Finley’s)
● 2-3 retailers (e.g. Cartolina)
● 2-3 other key businesses (e.g. Kootenay 

Co-op)
● 2-3 other key institutions (e.g. Nelson Cares, 

Selkirk College)



There may be other indicators out there that can be added:

● Tourism - West Kootenay Regional Airport Flight Date (when service resumes in 
September) 

● Tourism - comparative road traffic (e.g. Ministry of Transportation does monthly 
average daily vehicle  count via Salmo; however, this has proven difficult to track 
down in a timely fashion)

● Foreign students - Selkirk College
● NDCU - internal data



Conclusion 
● Situation is fluid; changes week to week (e.g. Nelson has become considered a safe 

haven in the last week or two with a Covid outbreak in Kelowna shifting travellers 
plans to places perceived as ‘safe zones’ [at July 29/20])

● There is a wide variety in how businesses are faring - bike shops and hardware 
stores recording record years; businesses/other institutions that require bringing 
people together - theatres, colleges, rafting tours, etc. are struggling

● Covid is causing a bigger divide in have and have-nots as service workers 
disproportionately laid off compared to white collar workers who can shift to 
online work

● There is always a time delay in processing indicators
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